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PNGCP is the UK-based mission agency dedicated to raising awareness of, and support for, the Anglican Church in PNG

 ACPNG LEADERSHIP VISITORS TO UK 

Acting Archbishop Nathan Ingen 
and Mother Jessicah from Aipo 
Rongo; Popondota Bishop Lindsley 
Ihove and Mother Felicity; and NGI 
Bishop Reginald Makele and 
Mother Cathlyn are in the UK to 
attend the 15th Lambeth 
Conference, held at the University 
of Kent in Canterbury.  At the 
invitation of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, they join some 650 
bishops, plus spouses, 
representing dioceses and 
Christian communities from 
around the 165 countries of the 
Anglican Communion.  

Following this meeting, the ACPNG bishops and wives will undertake a week-long programme of meetings, visits and 
speaking events organised by the PNGCP Committee.  A report, with photos, will follow in the PNGCP Christmas 
Newsletter.       

PNG JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 

Christina Giwe reports that ‘Mrs Kwin’s Platinum Jubilee’ was well 
celebrated in PNG.  Christina is a Young Leader in the Queen’s 
Commonwealth Trust, an organisation launched in 2018 in 
recognition of the Queen’s lifetime of service to others and her love 
for the Commonwealth and its young people.  It provides young 
leaders with flexible funding, practical tools, support, and a network 
of fellow young leaders.  

In common with Young Leaders across 52 Commonwealth countries, Christina was tasked with organising a ‘Beacons 
Event’ to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, a theme chosen to reflect the Queen’s belief “that young people across 
the Commonwealth are beacons of hope for our collective future.”  With the stipulation to host the event outside the 
capital in each country, Christina chose her site at Popondetta’s Resurrection Cathedral, having been nurtured by the 
Anglican Church in a Port Moresby settlement as she grew up.  She writes: 

“I was blessed to partner with the local Anglican 
community to host the programme.  Bishop Lindsley 
Ihove held a celebratory mass featuring special prayers, 
the British and PNG national anthems, the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee message, the Platinum Jubilee theme 
song ‘A Life Lived with Grace’ and the lighting of the 
bonfire beacon at 7pm.  For this I had 70 schoolchildren 
lighting 70 candles in a number 70 formation, with the 
last candle used to light the fire-stick to light the beacon 
bonfire - the cathedral bells were rung, traditional 
kundu drums were beaten and a conch shell blown to 
signal the lighting.” 
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+Peter & Sue Ramsden greet (l-r) PNG bishops Reginald, Nathan, Lindsley & spouses at airport 

Local Anglican youth with some of the 70 candles 

 
The beacon with Bishop Lindsley and others 
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TACKLING TB 

Supported by PNGCP, Aipo Rongo Diocese has been running a preventive Covid project to benefit their remote mountain 
communities.  As described in the Easter 2022 Newsletter, this programme succeeded in raising awareness, testing for 
Covid, increasing hygiene and protective measures available, combatting vaccine misinformation and delivering an 
ongoing vaccination programme, extended to Kaytog in July.  

During this Covid project, two other crises became clear:  

• The team saw that TB was rampant in the area, with no testing and no treatment available other than travelling by 
plane to Madang Hospital.  This option is beyond nearly all people in the Simbai valleys because of the plane fares, 
living costs in Madang and travel to and from hospital.   

• The old Kaironk Health Centre was non-functional and the building completely dilapidated. The nearest health centre 
in Ainong cannot accommodate the population of Kaironk, Gobnem, Skow, Pwgoy and Alpan that were serviced by 
the Kaironk Health Centre in past decades. 

Because of the scale and urgency of the TB challenge, the team therefore started a second phase of Aipo Rongo Anglican 
Church Partnership Programme in the Kaironk valley: to make the Kaironk Health Centre functional and to mount an 
active TB eradication programme from this centre.  

Work is already well under way.  A new Health Centre Committee has been formed, who determined and provisioned 
the location of the new health centre, and work on the site is progressing well.  Solar panels and related refrigeration, a 
water tank, and roofing iron have already been acquired, along with tools to complete the construction.  Records are 
being kept of people known to have, or suspected to have, TB. Two Kalam people have been selected for training in TB 
testing, education and medication in Jiwaka in July.  There is an antibiotic-resistant strain of TB spreading in Papua New 
Guinea.  Fortunately, the cases so far medically assessed from the Kaironk area were not of this variety and so the team 
are very keen to do the awareness programmes and hygiene interventions to avoid that strain coming into the area.   

So, as before, this is planned as a comprehensive programme, most importantly working very closely alongside the local 
community.   In July, the committee, land owners, ward councillor and families feasted together and discussed issues in 
relation to the committee and project – excited for the impact that this project will have on so many people. 

Because of the effective delivery of the Phase I Covid programme and the quality of feedback and accountability shown, 
combined with provision of a detailed Phase II proposal to tackle TB in the Kaironk area, PNGCP have recently provided 
a further £5,000 grant for this work, in addition to a welcome £5,000 training grant from the Global Partnerships 
Committee of the Scottish Episcopal Church.  A separate £700 PNGCP grant, mainly for medicines, has been given to 
support the diocese’s wider health work.  Editor 

Rapt attention during training session  Covid trainers’ training session in Diocesan Office  

Kalam trainers ready with vaccine supplies  
 

Water-tank and supplies being readied at Mt Hagen airport 
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START AND FINISH FOR ACPNG CLERGY  

Newton Theological College faces many difficulties in training young Anglicans for 
formal ministry within ACPNG - a lack of up-to-date books, reliable water and 
electricity supplies, and funding among them.  More recently, with the assistance 
of the former Archbishop of Adelaide and the strong guidance of Vice-Principal Fr 
Giles Motisi, some of these issues are being tackled.  Nevertheless, practical 
support for the college remains a top priority.   

It is good to receive news of newly-graduated men becoming deacons and starting 
out on their ordained ministry.   Recently, Francis Mavin from Apugi parish, West 
New Britain, was made a deacon by New Guinea Island's bishop, Reginald Makele, 
at St Luke's Church, Kandrian, where he will serve his title. 

ACPNG also sees a continuing number of retirements, emphasising the need for 
more clergy training.  The day that Francis became a Deacon, a Cathedral 
thanksgiving Eucharist was celebrated by Canon Richmond Borai as he retired 
from active duty after 56 years service in Popondota Diocese.  Many came to 
support Canon Richmond, including clergy who, together with Bishop Lindsley 
Ihove, concelebrated with him at the altar. The bishop wrote: "It was really 
emotional as he laid up his chalice, paten, chasuble and stole on the altar as an act 
of retirement.  Breakfast was served followed by gifts, cash and kind presentations 
by the Christians".  

In true PNG style, both occasions were marked with dancing, food and fellowship.  
We wish all beginners and retirees healthy, fulfilling and satisfying years ahead.   

PRIMARY TEACHERS’ DEVELOPMENT 

The Christmas 2021 Newsletter told of Jean Ifuda who, whilst a busy Principal of 
Port Moresby’s Butuka Academy, used her holidays, own funding and two volunteer 
teachers to establish an Early Childhood Programme for local toddlers back at her 
coastal village of Baga in the Popondota Diocese.  Jean writes: 

“Greetings on behalf of 30 students, parents and staff at Kiki Learning Centre, Baga 
Village.  We sent our first batch of 10 kids as pre-schoolers to Baga Elementary 
School this year.  Despite the success rate, our evaluation of the Centre’s academic 
performance showed gaps in our literacy and numeracy levels.  We need to offer 
phonics awareness to our teachers, students and parents to better help each other in the basic skills of literacy. 

I plan to run a two-week training programme in the October holiday, to provide teachers’ training on phonics and 
intellectual learning difficulties for 50 primary school teachers from Sefoa, Tufi, Tainabuna and Ajoa.  All training will be 
done at the Kiki Early Child venue, with its semi-thatched roof and sand floor.  We have been blessed with a 39-inch 
television set and solar panels from Kokoda Tracking Foundation, a boost to student learning.  I will bring a facilitator 
and pay for the airline tickets from Port Moresby to Tufi return.  I just need extra financial support for the training 
materials and sea transport for the students’ reading books.”  

Given Jean’s personal commitment, contribution and achievement to-date, PNGCP recently provided the sum of £3,000 
to meet this request.  Editor 

SSF FRIARY ELECTRIFICATION 

Br Christopher John, SSF Minister General and regular Newsletter contributor, writes that the Haruro Friary is not yet 
connected to the PNG mains-power supply, as reported in the last Newsletter, but helpfully describes the budget needed 
and fundraising efforts to-date.  

“Funding is always a struggle. The brothers are not supported financially by ACPNG except for occasional small 
donations.  They earn from agricultural projects at Haruro such as durian, cocoa, coconut and chickens, plus income 
from the guest-house, especially from government-funded health and education groups using it.  One brother has 
occasional casual work as a PMV driver.  However, the bulk of funding comes from overseas, mainly the quarterly grant 
from the SSF First Order Development Fund and occasional extra project funding.   

The Haruro buildings are 60 years old.  Electricity supply is from an ancient, temperamental, diesel generator. 

 

Congregation & youth band at Canon 
Francis’s retirement in Popondetta Cathedral 

Deacon Francis & +Reginald in Kandrian 
 

 

 
Jeanne, family, teachers & helpers 
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There are small solar-panels connected to a few lights, but not a complete 
system. A number of years ago, the mains supply from Popondetta started 
being extended up the road towards the airport. Recently, Newton 
College connected to it, greatly increasingly the convenience and ability of 
the college to function more effectively.      

A few years ago, the brothers started investigating linking the friary to this 
mains supply, approximately 1 km away on this main road.  A bequest 
from the late Bishop Bevan Meredith gave the incentive to go ahead with 
the project ourselves.  This being PNG, there are inevitably complications!  

Most of the existing wiring and fittings have had to be replaced, being sub-standard.  One of the buildings needs the 
flattish roof replacing because rain leaks make it unsafe to have anything electrical inside.  We plan a steeper-pitch roof 
and replacing the water-damaged walls.  Also needed is a one-off ‘compensation payment’ to the three families 
squatting long-term on the diocesan farm land to allow the poles and lines to cross ‘their land’!” 

With a detailed estimate provided, and the brothers having raised much of the £40,000 needed, PNGCP and the New 
Zealand-based H&H Williams Trust have agreed to jointly provide the remaining £8,000 so the work can now proceed to 
completion.  Further, with the brothers agreeing to obtain estimates, oversee the project and manage the funds, these 
same two agencies have agreed-in-principle to also fund the electrification of the main buildings on the nearby Sisters 
campus to benefit their security and work.  Editor  

PNG, ACPNG & PNGCP NEWS 

Fond farewell in August to PNG High Commissioner, HE Winnie Kiap at the end of her long UK service. 

Congratulations to Dorothy Siep, MU member and primary school teacher in Aipo Rongo Diocese, who 
has obtained a BA(Hons) Degree in Educational Leadership from Goroka University.  Husband, Anglican 
priest Fr James Siep, teaches Religious Studies there.  Daughter, Nicola, graduated there that same day… 

…and to Joan Durdin in Adelaide on her 100th birthday.  A long-time ABM supporter and missionary, she 
was a Nurse Educator at St Barnabas School of Nursing, Dogura, from 1966-72… 

…and, belatedly, to Sharon, daughter of Dogura’s Bishop Tennyson and Mother Eren, on 
graduating from St Barnabas School of Nursing.  The School, a national training institution 
originally founded by the Anglican Church, is a long-standing joint venture between the 
Anglican, Catholic and United Churches, with Bishop Tennyson currently Board Chairman.            

Dogura update: Popondota’s Bishop Lindsley Ihove blessed the new Anglicare-installed Tuffa tank, providing fresh water 
to local people in Taupota, birth-place of PNG Martyr Lucien Tapiedi.    

Acting Archbishop Nathan and Mother Jessicah Ingen were in Dogura Diocese for their Easter 
celebrations including: the MU Triennial Diocesan Conference at Wamira; Stations of the Cross at 
Kieta where the first Anglican missionaries landed in 1891; and a visit to Dogura Cathedral.  

Gloria Warren, Alotau businesswoman and long-time stalwart of the Dogura Diocese, writes, “Most 
concerning at this time, are the continuing law and order issues here in Milne Bay Province.  So many 
of our young boys and girls have been shot to death by Task Force police because of drugs and hold-
ups on the land and at sea.” 

Sad news of the death of Fr Paulus Moi in Lae, after a lifetime service as a parish priest, Principal of the Kerina 
Evangelists’ Training College, and Aipo Rongo’s Diocesan Education Officer.  

Prayers, please, for David Robin, son of Peter and Olive Robin and PNGCP committee member, who has been seriously 
unwell following a stroke last December and remains in specialist hospital care.  

Grateful thanks for contributions and help in compiling this Newsletter to: Br. Christopher John; +Lindsley Ihove; Gloria 
Warren; +Reginald Makele; Annsli Kabekabe; +Peter & Sue Ramsden; Simon Courage; Morrison Wiam; Jan Nicholson; 
Christina Giwe; Martin Gardham; Jeanne Ifuda: Janet Wells; William Spooner; Peter Milburn; and Jasper Rea.  As always, 
Newsletter ideas, comments or concerns to John Rea   johndellarea@yahoo.co.uk 

Enjoy reading ACPNG’s Newsletters on the PNGCP website:   https://www.pngcp.org.uk/acpng-newsletter/ 

 

 

 

 
The idyllic SSF compound at Haruro 

 
Gloria & +Lindsley at 

Taupota 
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